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Industry: Secure Executive Ground Transportation, B2B via web application, 100 employees.

Skills: Desktop and Mobile UX/UI, Responsive Design, Front End Dev, Pug/Stylus, Angular.

Tools: Sketch, AdobeCC, WebStorm, MapBox, Chrome Dev Tools, Terminal, GitHub, PivotalTracker, Slack.

Project Scope: Design a Control Center so corporate travel coordinators can monitor their people real time. 

New screens, and enhancements to existing screens. Implement new code into the existing Angular application.

Contribution: Consult on UX with Marketing VP.  UI layout design for 15 screens, 16 rounds of revisions. 

Write front end code, for new pages, into Angular App, using Pug and Stylus.     

Design Tasks: Futuristic mapping and new components to follow brand. Usable, with a feel of security and 

technology. Inventory App code for reuse, and wireframe the new pages. Create a styleguide to follow brand 

document. Design and layout in Sketch, pdf proofs to managers.  

Development Tasks: Open a story in PivotalTracker, make a new branch in Git, start local server, and use 

Jetbrains Webstorm to manage and edit the code. Build and edit pages in the App reusing code and styles, and 

use Chrome Dev Tools at localhost to provide feedback loop. Collaborate with a team of Developers to 

implement backend code. Testing and repairs. 
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Industry: Executive Ground Transportation, B2B via web application, 100 employees.

Skills: WordPress Development, Custom Post Types, Custom Fields, Php, XML Data

Tools: Intellij IDEA, Chrome Dev Tools, Bones Theme, WordPress Plugins

Project Scope: For SEO, on the public facing website, import 14 thousand lines of XML data into custom fields, 

to generate 416 Service Area, custom post type, pages that list cities and airports. Import an intersecting XML 

dataset into the Accordion custom post type, to layout an accordion search by country and state, for service area 

pages. Implement a smart search plugin to find service area pages by city or airport code, and a general search. 

Contribution: Devise automation strategy using custom post types and advanced custom fields, along with the 

WP All Import Pro and Ajax Search Pro plugins. Design, build and code all functionality. 

Develpment Tasks: Make a wireframe and flowchart. Decide how to format the data. Declare custom post types 

and write accordion countries plugin in Php. Create custom fields to match XML data. Set up imports to loop 

through data to generate html pages with custom fields, and three tiered accordion search with links to pages. 

Detailed relevance settings for search plugin, and implement. Layout decisions, write CSS to match existing 

brand, and check responsive layout. 



Industry: Adult Literacy, B2B, native SASS application, 50 employees

Skills: Desktop and Mobile UX/UI, Responsive Design, WordPress Dev, Php, Typography, Color Palette

Tools: Intellij IDEA, Chrome Dev Tools, WordPress, PhotoShop, Illustrator

Project Scope: Full build for the public facing, marketing website, for a Boulder, CO technology start-up to 

promote a software application that connects agencies to the people they serve. Intuitively and graphically 

display value proposition to investors.

Contribution: Information architecture, wireframing and prototyping tasks. Choose images and graphics, visual 

and graphic design. Layout for 30 pages. 

UX/UI Tasks: Appeal to service agencies to buy the software; orderly menus and bullets, illustrations to orient,  

promotional copy, with images of a happy agency future, and common themes from the service work to tug at 

emotions. Build a flowchart to organize the content. Find and optimize illustrations and images, and create design 

compositions. Set up the server, and install and customize software. Build page layouts to engage the viewer and 

create an emotional response. View the pages for desktop, tablet and mobile, and write CSS layout fixes. 



Industry: Filmmaking, social media platform, 20 employees

Skills: Desktop and Mobile UX/UI, Graphic Design, Responsive HTML/CSS, Php

Tools: Adobe PhotoShop, Illustrator, WebStorm, Chrome Dev Tools, Terminal, GitHub

Project Scope: Research, strategize, build and promote a web based social media 

platform, written in Php, for the independent film industry.

Contribution: User research, segmentation and personas. Devise gamefication 

strategy. Interaction design for filmmaker, actor and fan market segments. Create page 

elements and iconography. Design usable, intentional visual interfaces for web 

and mobile.  Write frontend code in agile development cycles. Write responsive, 

front-end code in an MVP framework using GitHub.

Tasks: Conduct market research, and develop scenarios. Work with backend devs to 

understand development tasks, and create wireframes, prototypes and user flows.  

Decide creative direction is clean and sophisticated for filmaker and actor segments, 

and fun and alluring for fans.  Design assets and create page compositions.  

Write responsive front end code, and integrate with backend.
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tailored. transparent.
vitreouspartnersIndustry: Financial Services, 20 employees

Skills: Brand Design, UX/UI, Responsive Web Design, Front End Dev 

Tools: Bootstrap, jQuery, Php, WebStorm, Chrome Dev Tools

Project Scope: Brand development, website build and asset allocation tool.

Contribution: User research and scenarios. Create corporate identity document. Build a bilingual website. Collaborate with a 

developer to wireframe and build an asset allocation tool. 

Tasks: High net worth customers to determine brand and tone; conservative, orderly, readable, with colorful night images of sophisticated 

urban landscape. A free asset allocation tool is offered in generosity; simple, engaging, dynamic with a research vibe. Choose color palette 

and font, logo design. Build a responsive website using Bootstrap, and add bilingual pages and functionality. Design the asset allocation tool 

user interface, and produce page elements. Implement the forms and jQuery display elements, style, and integrate with backend built in Java. 



Vitreous Partners was created to provide thoughtful investment management 
to today’s investor with transparency and integrity. 

Vitreous Partners is positioned to change the market place by building an institutional-grade, 
high-tech investment �rm with a boutique quality. 

Preserve and grow capital.
Transparent and comprehensive reporting.
Access to private deals.
Honesty, creativity and  a deep sense of personal responsibility.

Corporate Identity

Vitreous Partners
Financial services
boutique
Los Angeles, 2013
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Color palette

C84 M57

C37 M26 Y26

C11 M5 Y7

PANTONE 660 C

PANTONE 429 C

PANTONE 7541 C

R48 G109 B182

R165 G172 B176

R224 G230 B230

Complementary

306DB6

FFB033

3D5F89

BF934C

103E76

A66C10

6299DB

A38C2B

82AADB

FFD38F

Corporate typeface

AaBbCc01234 LombaBook

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

AaBbCc01234 Myriad Pro

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Established in 2001, CV Reps is a professional manufacturer’s representation �rm 
specializing in the marketing and sales of advanced security technology solutions.

Our mission is to contribute signi�cantly to the success of the manufacturers we represent 
and the resellers we serve – through strategic marketing, world class service and increased sales.

Our extensive network of manufacturers, consultants, dealers, contractors, integrators and distributors, 
gives us the unique ability to provide comprehensive solutions to the markets and manufacturers we serve.

Helpful, friendly, timely, courteous service.
Steadfast, loyal, tenacious, forward thinking.
Technical expertise.
Full vertical solutions.

Corporate Identity

CVREPS
West Coast specialists in IP/Megapixel technology products.
Technical support, project planning.
Santa Clara, CA, 2015

CVREPS
connecting

CVREPS
connecting

CVREPS
connecting

CVREPS
connecting

Color palette

C100 M68 K12

C80 Y100 K56

M2 K60

PANTONE 287 PC

PANTONE 357 PC

PANTONE Cool Gray 10 PC

#00539B

#006325

#807F83

#5F0D0C #945824 #AD9B32 #076370

Complementary

#372D7F

#08AF4B

#131037 #36170F #8F7B2E #E6D41B

Corporate typeface

AaBbCc01234 Play Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

AaBbCc01234 Play

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

AaBbCc01234 Myriad Pro

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

brandsSkills: Graphic Design, Illustration, Typography, Color Palette 

Tools: Adobe Illustrator, PhotoShop

Project Scope: Brand  a variety of companies across multiple industries.

Contribution: Brand development, design and layout, and production of assets.

Tasks: Review business strategy, and identify and research target customers. Develop brand positioning and 

messaging strategy. Decide on art direction based on the inquir. Choose fonts and build a color palette. Logo design and 

layout variations. Build marketing toolkit, corporate identity document and usable assets. 
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